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tWQUWANUM FOR CHKIV~AN SLABORG 
Ca4ISSIONER PALPRy4 
CO*IIONER RAWtiY 
CM1ISSIONER TAPE 

SUWK?: DISCUSSION WITH COWG SSMAN ABRAHAM HULTER OF NEW YORI O 

CONCERNWING THlE PROPOSEDI CON4SOLID)ATED EDISONi SK3OND NUCLEAR 

PLANIT AT INDIAN POINT 

On December 21, pursuant to an expressed desire of the Commission, ABC 

staff net with Congressman Abraham tulter concerning 
his correspondence 

exchange with Consolidated Edison relative to the locationlof subj ct 

proposed nuclear power plant. AEC staff present were or. John Swrtout, 

Messrs. Troy Comer, Edson Case and John J. Burke; Leonard Trosten of 

the Joint Commitee staff also attended.  

Congressman Multor s basic concerns on this matter were not clear from 

his exchange of corsonec with Conbolidted Edison but during the 

discussion it became evident that he did not know the procedures and 

criteria followed by the Comission in evaluating the proposed location, 

for a nuclear power reactor as submitted 
by an applicant. It was 

explained that Indian Point No. 2 is 
a completely comaercial venture, 

there wore no ABC monies to be put into the project and AEC's principal 

role was one of licensing the reactor in accordance with regulatory 

procedures.  

The egulatory procedures were explained to M4r. aMulter in detail by 

Mr. Conner and Mr. Case and pertinent Comission published -material 

was loft with him. He was particularly impressed by the 
fact that the 

constrtion and operatiug permit procedures, notices of public 

hearing, etc., provide ample opportunities for interested organizations 

or persons to intervene, appear or submit statements during the 

rogulatory process. iie stated he was now in a better position to 

advise his 'onstituents concerning their rights in the Cwiission's 

consideration of this proposed reactor.  

It was explained to Mr. Multer that the AEC's concern in respect to 

fish, etc., goes only to the matter of radiological 
effects, but that 

we are in close touch with state and other 
fedaral government agencies 
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who do have program jurisdiction in these areas. It was further pointed 
out that in respect to the matter of overhead transmission lines, a 
subject discussed in Multer's letter to Consolidated Edison, the AEC had 
no jurisdiction in this area.  

Mr. Multer said he would probably be in touch with AEC further but it 
was evident that any such future contacts would primarily be in the 
area of seeking information. It was a very pleasant meeting and I feel 
sure that it was very profitable for Mr. Multer. The responsibilities 
of and procedures followed by the Commission in reactor licensing were 
significantly clarified for him.
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, John JI'-durke, Director 
Congressional Relations

cc: General Manager (2) 
Secretary (2) 
OGC (2) 

bcc: H. L. Price, REG 
Deputy General Manager 
Assistant General Manager 
Exec. Asst. to the General Manager 
AGMRD 
R. L. Doan, DRL:RE-< --- \-\-
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